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If you would like to find out more, get 

an estimate, or place an order, please 

contact our Group Buying team.

        groupbuying@chf.bc.ca

1-866-879-5111

APPLIANCES 

The kitchen is the heart of every home, so let CHF BC 

make your co-op’s kitchens (and bathrooms!) warm 

and welcoming. 

Get top quality appliances without having to shop around, 

whether you’re replacing one appliance or outfitting your 

entire co-op. Our special CHF BC pricing means members 

can take advantage of volume savings, even when they 

have a small order. We offer province-wide services and 

delivery through our partner, Trail Appliances. They also 

remove old appliances and dispose of them responsibly! 

A CHF BC Group Buying partner since 2009, Trail provides 

high-quality, durable products, including a number of 

Energy Star options. Co-ops have access to a variety of 

appliances including fridges, electric and gas ranges, 

dishwashers, garburators and hood fans.

Each of our program partners meets CMHC and

BC Housing’s three-quote requirements. 

SAVE MORE 
TOGETHER WITH  
GROUP BUYING



FURNITURE 

& WOOD 

PRODUCTS

Wood Shop Workers Co-operative is a worker owned, 
triple bottom line organization. They craft custom wood 
furniture and millwork for homes and businesses. From 
shelving units, tables, and bed frames, to full home office 
design/builds, they work with you every step of the way 
to fit your needs. 

Wood Shop also have a Fairwood line of pre-designed 
beds and tables, which can also be customized. Their 
other services include cabinetry, metalwork, and engrav-
ing. 

CHF BC members get a 10% discount on all our 

offerings.

Wod Shop’s social and environmental efforts are an 
integral part of what they offer as a co-operative 
enterprise:
� They provide stable, meaningful work to those in our 

neighborhood with barriers to employment.
� They get our wood from sustainable and reclaimed 

sources. 
� Their finishing products are plant-based, low VOC, 

and not tested on animals. 
� They are are passionate about building a better 

world with our many community partners.

Each of our program partners meets CMHC and BC 



To redeem this offer, call TELUS Health 

at 1 (833) 380-1331 and quote

promo code CHFBC10.

HEALTH 
TELUS LivingWell Companion 

CHF BC has partnered with TELUS Health to offer 

members and staff of member co-ops up to $10/month 

(that’s $120 every year!) in savings on LivingWell 

Companion products. 

With unlimited two-way voice communication from 

trained emergency agents at the touch of a button, 

LivingWell Companion is beneficial for older adults who 

want to maintain their independence while giving their 

loved ones peace of mind. 

This tool is also useful for those more prone to risk of 
falling or with health conditions, or for anyone living alone 
and seeking some assurance that they will have access to 
health support in case of emergency. An optional fall 

detection feature uses motion technology parameters 

that help detect the occurrence of a fall, and GPS 

capabilities are available anywhere in Canada where 

cellular coverage is available. Trained emergency agents 

are available 24 hours/day and 365 days/year.

Each of our program partners meets CMHC and 

BC Housing’s three-quote requirements. 
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To sign up for the program, please call 

1 (866) 667-9749, ask for the CHF BC offer and 

speak to the agent about different service options. 

For billing inquiries, send an email to 

        CHFBCSupport@telus.com

INTERNET 
AND HDTV

CHF BC’s partnership with TELUS makes HDTV 

and high-speed internet services available 

to co-op members at 40% off retail rates. 

Thousands of co-op members from across 

the province have signed up for this popular 

discount program and are taking advantage of 

the substantial savings. Stay connected with our 

telecom program and get great deals on your 

internet and entertainment packages.

This is a very popular service to our members. It 
is so popular that other housing associations 

are adopting it, showcasing how CHF BC is a 

trendsetter in the community housing sector.

Each of our program partners meets CMHC and 

BC Housing’s three-quote requirements. 
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If you would like to find out more, please 

contact our Group Buying team.

        groupbuying@chf.bc.ca

1-866-879-5111

MAINTENANCE 
AND HARDWARE 

SUPPLIES

This is your chance to enjoy discounts on many of your 

frequent hardware store purchases.

Through our commercial partners at RONA and Lowe's, 

CHF BC offers members a large selection and impressive 

discounts on many supplies used in home maintenance 

and gardening.

Our partners offer in-store or direct-order options on a 

wide selection of products, including discounts on many 

frequently purchased items such as light fixtures, sinks 

and faucets, closet doors and more. 

Housing co-ops that currently have accounts with RONA 

or Lowe’s will realize greater discounts across a wider 

selection of products when they join CHF BC. Members 

not currently shopping at RONA or Lowe’s may be 

surprised by the vast product selection and great service.

Each of our program partners meets CMHC and 

BC Housing’s three-quote requirements. 
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